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This research offers a common definition and taxonomy of Platforms, 
and assesses their role in transforming SHF markets

Source: Authors’ analysis

1. The Rise of Agricultural Platforms

3.  Emerging Type of Agricultural 
Platforms

4. Evolving Service Delivery Models

5. Transforming Agricultural 
Markets

6. The Path Ahead

2. The Potential of Agricultural 
Platforms

Delving into market dynamics to establish 
a common definition  

Establishing a new taxonomy to 
understand market positioning

Understanding business models and 
pathways (and challenges) to scale 

Considering trade-offs for more inclusive, 
sustainable and viable markets 

Guiding the next phase of innovation and 
growth

Exploring the role of Platforms in helping 
markets clear

Full report at 
https://bit.ly/AgPlatforms

https://bit.ly/AgPlatforms
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We distinguish between three commonly-referred-to Platform 
associations we are seeing today and focus on Digital Platforms 

Notes: Digital solutions are the subject of much recent work on service delivery models, for instance the Service Delivery Model work by IDH Farmfit, the Digitalization of African Agriculture report developed by CTA in 2019, and Grow 
Asia’s Digital Program. Coordination initiatives have existed for a long time in SHF agriculture, and these models have been the subject of much research and knowledge sharing, most recently through the work of the Royal Tropical 
Institute on Multi-stakeholders Platforms (MSPs)
Source: ISF Advisors and RAF Learning Lab analysis
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The core function that Platforms play is helping markets clear
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Platforms in agriculture have lagged other sectors by decades, why? 

Notes: S&P 500 visual adapted from: Moazed, Alex and Nicholas Johnson (2016), Modern Monopolies for figures until 2015, figures updated for 2016-2020 by ISF Advisors.
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In our research, we identify factors that make smallholder 
agriculture both conducive and challenging to Platforms

✔Opaque and underused market information

✔Multiple layers of intermediation

✔Numerous and fragmented market participants

✔Digital connectivity of market participants

❖ Geographically unique and seasonal production and trade

❖ Highly seasonal production and trade

❖ Capital intensive and limited last-mile transport, storage and 
communications infrastructure needed to facilitate the exchange 

of value

❖ Volatile prices, low transaction values and challenging 
economics for smallholder agriculture

THE Platform OPPORTUNITY

Many agricultural markets have characteristics that create 
strong potential for Platforms to help markets clear

THE Platform BUSINESS CHALLENGE

There are cost and scale challenges for Platform providers that 
make it difficult to create viable Platform business models
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Guiding the next phase of innovation and growth

Source: Authors’ analysis

Deeper understanding of 
specific segments and 

models

Subsidy linked to 
specific theses 

Systematic view 
of how Platforms 

shape markets

Move from the general hype 
around Platforms to a deeper 

understanding of different 
models that can help realize 
the potential of Platforms by 
shaping agendas, funding and 

impact theses

Continue funding innovation 
but link any further subsidy 
to more specific impact and 
business model theses that 
can transform markets in 
inclusive, sustainable and 
commercially viable ways

Learn from developed 
markets to fully consider the 

longer term potential of 
Platforms in shaping markets, 

and the critical role of 
governance in managing 
possible downside risks
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For the full report, please use the following link

https://bit.ly/AgPlatforms

matt.shakhovskoy@isfadvisors.org

william.saab@isfadvisors.org

clara.colina@raflearning.org

https://bit.ly/AgPlatforms
mailto:clara.colina@raflearning.org

